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WISE research unit

Wellbeing in Sustainable Environments 

Investigates impacts of the built 
environment on quality of life, wellbeing, 
physical and mental health

• at all scales from urban form to detailed 
design

• indoor and outdoor environments

Evidence-based research, consultancy, 
CPD, influencing policy and practice



Why dementia-friendly streets

Housing design and dementia-friendly technology 
have shown that both design and the built 
environment can positively impact on the quality 
of life and wellbeing of people with dementia 

Apart from the research I am here to 
talk about,  little attention has been 
paid to the design of streets, making 
many people with dementia 
effectively housebound



Why dementia-friendly streets

    To maximise the quality of life and independence 
of people with dementia 

‘Independence is important to all older people 
including those with dementia. Like other older 
people, people with dementia are 
citizens and consumers, these rights 
do not dissipate when they have 
dementia’ (Vallelly et al., 2006)



Why dementia-friendly streets

Being able to go out for a walk or to meet basic 
needs provides important physical and mental 
exercise and stimulation and helps maintain 
independence and self respect which, in turn, 
enhances health and wellbeing



Why dementia-friendly streets

‘Walking off the anxiety, 
attempting to decrease the 
confusion and going down 
familiar streets means memories 
of happier times flood back, 
anxiety starts to decrease and 
they begin to feel more secure 
and more composed, spirits are 
uplifted’ (Wilson et al., 2007)



Why dementia-friendly streets

Access to natural environments helps to reduce 
stress and aid memory 

Access to sunlight is important for
• the absorption of vitamin D

• important for preventing many health problems, such as 
osteomalacia (soft bones) and high blood pressure

• the production of the mood-enhancing
hormone, serotonin

• reducing the prevalence of sleep
 disorders and ‘sundowning’ 



Design challenges
   People with dementia are not a 
homogenous group of people

• great variety of ages, symptoms, abilities, 
lifestyles, health and mobility levels, which 
can all have an impact at each stage

But, ‘for design, the differences are 
not as important as the similarities’ 
(Calkins, 1988)



Design challenges
   Dementia is not an inevitable part of 

ageing but the chance of developing 
dementia increases with age

The normal affects of ageing tend to be 
exacerbated in people with dementia 

The following slides examine some of the most 
relevant physical and cognitive challenges that can 
affect the ability of older people with dementia 
(and many other people) to access, use and enjoy 
their local streets 



Design challenges
   Older people with mobility problems 

often develop a shuffling, unsteady gait 
and/or a stooped posture

• tend to look down at the ground as they walk along

Many older people are vulnerable to falls

• older people are more likely to fall and to 
be injured by a fall

• injury from falls is the leading cause of 
accidental death for people aged 75+ in UK

 



Design challenges
   People with mobility problems

• are less likely to go out daily, especially in bad weather

• generally take longer to reach destinations

• are unable to walk far without pain 

• have difficulties walking up hills 

• have difficulties walking for longer than 
about 10 minutes without a rest

• often need to use a stick or walker

• sometimes need to use a mobility 
scooter or wheelchair



Design challenges

   Visual impairment   

• difficulties finding their way around and 
identifying the places they need to visit 

• difficulties seeing traffic, pedestrians, pedestrian 
crossing signals, obstacles and trip hazards 

• people aged 60+ need 2-5 times more light than 
younger adults

• greater sensitivity to glare and contrasts of dark and 
light in old age can cause loss of balance and falls



Design challenges

   Impaired depth perception

• sharp colour contrast or patterns on the 
ground can be perceived as steps or holes

• deep shadows contrasting with bright light can also be 
seen as level changes

• shiny surfaces can look wet and slippery

• busy patterns can cause dizziness



Design challenges

   Colour agnosia

• reduced colour sensitivity due to yellowing of the lens 
of the eye as it ages

• hard to distinguish colours of similar dark or light tones

• combinations of violets, blues and greens are the 
hardest to see

• reds and oranges easiest to see

• but a clear colour contrast is even 
more important than the choice of 
colour



Design challenges

   Hearing loss 
• difficulties hearing traffic and pedestrian 

crossing signals

• longer reaction times

• disturbed by background noise

Strength and stamina
• people in their mid-70s generally have half the strength 

& stamina of people in their 20s

− difficulties opening heavy doors

− difficulties walking long distances



Design challenges

Relevant dementia challenges
• confusion and memory problems

• spatial and temporal disorientation

• agitation, anxiety, stress

• poor ability to interpret surroundings and sensory input

• poor concentration, communication and reasoning 
skills

• poor recognition of people, places and things

• sensitivity to external stimuli

• reduced sense of balance

• physical deterioration



Design challenges

   Relevant dementia challenges
 

• difficulties processing, reacting to 
and recalling information or learning new information

• difficulties remembering names of people, places and 
objects (semantic memory) or future tasks e.g. keeping 
appointments (prospective memory)

All have implications when out and about, such as 
recognising where they are, finding the way, 
remembering where they are going and why, 
safely crossing the road, keeping calm …



Research findings

Our research participants all went out into their 
local neighbourhoods, often daily and alone

But they no longer drove or used 
public transport unaccompanied so 
our research focused on making 
the local pedestrian environment 
dementia-friendly



Research findings

Most enjoyed going out and 
said that it lifted their spirits

They used a variety of wayfinding techniques

• planned and visualised routes

• used landmarks and other distinctive wayfinding cues

They recognised and remembered streets, places, 
buildings and features when they were

• in designs familiar to older people

• regularly encountered



Research findings

But participants
• became anxious or disoriented in 

complex or busy places or when startled by loud 
noises

• were less aware of potential dangers and of losing the 
way

• were not able or willing to use maps, written directions 
or complicated signage

• struggled to remember routes or 
purposes of trips

• avoided new, formal or socially 
demanding destinations



Research findings

Those who lost their way on accompanied walks 
lived in neighbourhoods with
• complex street layouts and few connecting streets, 

such as cul-de-sacs

• long, straight uniform streets and/or with uniform 
architecture

Sometimes people also lost their way 
• at complicated road junctions, e.g. crossroads

• when trying to follow a less familiar route 

• when they lost concentration



Design principles

Dementia-friendly streets are
• familiar

• legible

• distinctive

• accessible

• safe

• comfortable

These interdependent principles have a number of 
characteristics



Familiar streets

Familiar streets, open spaces 
and buildings are easy to
recognise and understand so 
that people with dementia can 
identify where they are and 
understand the purpose of 
the place they are in



Familiar streets

Long established streets, open spaces and 
buildings

Any changes are small-scale and incremental

New developments incorporate local forms, 
styles, colours and materials



Familiar streets

A hierarchy of streets and spaces, such as main 
and side streets, lanes and footpaths, formal and 
informal squares and open spaces 



Familiar streets

Places, buildings, spaces and street furniture in 
unambiguous designs familiar to or easily 
understood by older people

• designed to reflect uses - not a case of 
traditional versus modern but clarity of 
design

                    √                           x                          √                       x



Legible streets

Legible streets are easy for people 
with dementia to navigate and 
find their way around



Legible streets

A straight-forward street network of connected 
routes and junctions 

• small blocks laid out on an irregular grid based on an 
adapted perimeter block pattern



Legible streets
• relatively short streets of varying lengths (60m to 

100m)

• uncomplicated junctions, preferably staggered, forked 
and T-junctions rather than crossroads



Legible streets

Any straight streets are short 

Longer streets are gently 
winding with open ended bends

Special distinctive features, such 
as street furniture, trees and 
seating, positioned at decision 
points, e.g. junctions, and where 
visual access ends (without 
creating clutter or hazards!)

                         

      



Legible streets

Places and buildings have 
clearly visible, obvious, 
unambiguous functions and 
entrances, such as porches, 
canopies and clear signs

Low fences, walls or hedges 
separate private and public 
space



Legible streets

Clear signs throughout

• minimal signs giving simple, essential 
and unambiguous information at 
decision points and destinations

• large, realistic graphics in clear colour 
contrast to background, preferably with 
dark lettering on a light background

• directional signs on single pointers

• locational signs for primary services 
perpendicular to the wall



Legible streets

Problem signs!



Distinctive streets

Distinctive streets, spaces, facilities and features 
give a clear image of where they 
are and what their uses are 

Attention and concentration are
captured by the distinctiveness 
and local character of  
different streets, spaces and 
features



Distinctive streets

Varied urban and building form, styles, colours, 
materials and detail reflect local character and 
help differentiate one street, place, building or 
space from another                  



Distinctive streets

Landmarks and visual cues 

• variety of historic, civic and distinctive  
buildings and structures

• variety of places of interest and activity, 
such as nature reserves, playgrounds, 
tennis courts

• variety of aesthetic and practical 
features in designs people with 

dementia are familiar with and can 
understand



Accessible streets

Accessible streets enable people with dementia 
to reach, enter, use and move around the places 
and spaces they need or wish to visit, regardless 
of physical, sensory or mental 
impairment

Mix of land uses including plenty 
of services and facilities 



Accessible streets 

Housing located no further than 500m from local
primary services and facilities, including

• general food store

• post office

• doctors surgery/health clinic

• bank

• green space

• public transport stops

                                

  

 

 



Accessible streets 

Housing located no further than 
800m from local secondary 
services and facilities, including

• shopping centre

• a variety of open space, e.g. public squares and parks 

• library

• dentist and optician

• places of worship

• community and leisure facilities

                                

  

 

 



Accessible streets

Footways, footpaths and paving

• plain and non-reflective

• wide, flat, smooth, non-slip

• in clear colour and textural contrast 
to roads, walls and traffic calming 
measures etc.

• separate, clearly marked bicycle 
lanes

• clean and well maintained



Accessible streets

Problem paving!



Accessible streets

Tactile paving

http://www.idgo.ac.uk/design_guidance/pdf/DSOPM-Tactile%20Paving-120904.pdf
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Accessible streets

No changes in level but if they are unavoidable 

• for very slight level changes, gentle slopes rather than 
steps to avoid tripping

• For greater level changes, a choice of steps and a ramp 
with a maximum gradient of 1:20 

• steps/ramps clearly marked using 
colour and textural contrasts

• steps/ramps well lit with guards, 
handrails and non-slip, 
non-glare surfaces



Accessible streets

Entrances of buildings and of facilities, such as 
public toilets, have flush thresholds

Gates and doors have no 
more than 2kg pressure 
to open 



Safe streets

Safe streets enable people 
with dementia to use, 
enjoy and move around 
their streets without fear 
of coming to harm



Safe streets

Streets overlooked by buildings, doors and 
windows

Public features, e.g. seating, toilets, telephone 
boxes and bus shelters, 
in view of buildings and 
pedestrians and well lit

Enclosed bus shelters 
have transparent walls       



Safe streets

Spaces and buildings designed and oriented to 
avoid creating areas of 
extreme dark shadow and 
bright light

Street lighting suitable for 
older eyes and people with 
visual impairments



Safe streets

Grates and drains flush with paving with openings 
smaller than walking stick size



Safe streets

Frequent pedestrian crossings 
at ground level

• audible and visual signals 
suitable for older people

• visual signals on both sides of 
the crossing

• appropriate crossing times for 
people with physical, sensory or 
cognitive impairments



Safe streets

Uncomplicated road markings with the 
pedestrian as well as the driver in mind

Not these!



Safe streets

Permeable buffer zones between busy roads 
and footways, such as trees and/or grass verges  

Street trees with 
narrow leaves that 
do not stick to the 
paving when wet



Comfortable streets

Comfortable streets enable people with 
dementia to feel at ease and to enjoy being out 
of the house and to visit places of their choice 
without physical or mental discomposure



Comfortable streets

Quiet calm surroundings

• small, quiet, well-defined open spaces, free from 
motorised traffic and with seating, lighting, toilets 
and shelter

• quiet side roads as alternative routes away from 
crowds and traffic

• some pedestrianised areas

• acoustic barriers, e.g. planting and 
fencing, to reduce background noise



Comfortable streets

Plenty of sturdy seating in a variety of spaces and 
along routes

• every 100-125m

• in warm, soft materials, such as wood

• back rests and preferably also arm rests



Comfortable streets

Bus shelters with seating wherever 
possible, preferably enclosed but 
with the ability to see out 

Conventional, ground level public toilets



Conclusions

Dementia-friendly streets are 
welcoming and easy for older 
people with and without 
dementia to access, find their 
way around, use and enjoy 

They also benefit other users  



Conclusions

Many of the recommendations are in harmony 
with those in urban design guides and 
age-friendly city guides

Some recommendations are more fundamental 
than others

Some recommendations can only be 
implemented when creating new developments 
or streets but many can be used for improving 
existing streets



Conclusions

Future action

• need post-occupancy evaluation of early 
implementation of features 

• need to consider other requirements, e.g. 
environmental concerns, heritage conservation

• need to consider conflicts, e.g. 
between needs of pedestrians 
and cyclists

• need to make public transport 
dementia-friendly



For further information
Mitchell and Burton (2012) Dementia-friendly neighbourhoods: a 
step in the right direction. In Pollock and Marshall’s Designing 
outdoor spaces for people with dementia (HammondPress & DSDC)

Burton and Mitchell (2006) Inclusive urban design: streets for life 
(Architectural Press)

Mitchell, Burton and Raman (2004) Neighbourhoods for life: 
designing dementia friendly outdoor environments. A findings 
leaflet

http://www.idgo.ac.uk/design_guidance/index.htm
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